
OAK MEYER GARDENS  

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION  
  Board of Directors 

Minutes of Regular Meeting 

July 9, 2018 

 

Call to Order 

President Jerry Rowan called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. at the Brookside Campus Health 

Pavilion Conference Room, Holmes and Rockhill Road.  

Roll Call 

Board Members 

● Jerry Rowan 

● Dawn Kilby 

● Valerie Schroer 

 

Missing Members 

● Laura Katz 

 

Others Present - none 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes of the June 11, 2018 meeting were approved as submitted.   

Financial Report 

The treasurer reported on the expense of the Summer Picnic held in June. Not all invoices were 

in, but the cost is expected to be about $2,100. This is under the budgeted $2,500.  

Unfinished Business 

1. In evaluating this year’s Summer Picnic, it was noticed that there was about the same 

amount of people in attendance, but less food than last year.  We weren’t sure what to 

attribute this to. It would be nice to have a larger turnout next year; there was an 



estimate of about 75 in attendance.  The bouncy house and snow cones were popular. 

The barbecue provided by Dawn’s husband was delicious.  

 

It was suggested that we advertise with banners next year.  We could also vary the 

entertainment for the kids, perhaps include a face painter, bring in a fire truck or possible 

have more organized competitions, such as a water balloon toss. 

 

2. The next event is the Ice Cream Social to be held on August 19th from 4-6 PM. Jerry has 

locked in Betty Rae Ice Cream and their truck.  He has not heard back from Academie 

Lafayette yet about the use of their playground, Jerry will follow up with them this week. 

If that location does not work out, the event will be located at Locust and 68th Terrace. 

Since this event will coincide with the voting on the proposed Bylaws, Valerie will make 

up a ballot box and paper ballots.  Jerry will ask HAKC to print off a current list of 

members so we can check off homeowners as they vote.  We will ask for emails as 

people vote to continue updating our email list of members. Valerie will sit at the table as 

people vote, and have a couple copies of the Bylaws for people to view or to answer last 

minute questions.  The expected cost of the Ice Cream Social is about $436. 

Committees 

We did not have an official report from the Beautification Committee but an email had indicated 

that bad spring weather on the weekends has delayed the documenting of the monuments and 

markers.  There also appears to be some ongoing frustration on the committee in dealing with 

the current Landscaper – Next Level. The island at 63rd Terrace and Cherry seems especially 

neglected and is high in weeds. Next Level should be handing weeding flower beds, and it 

appears that it is not getting done; they did install river rock at 69th and Cherry to try to control 

weeds. The Committee has had a difficult time getting Next Level to respond.  Next Level’s 

contract is up at the end of the year. It was suggested that we start the process for a new set of 

bids. Since Next Level also provides the autumn leaf pickup and winter snow removal, we may 

have to seek bids for these as well. Jerry will call Next Level and see what the problem is. 

New Business 

1. Wednesday, July 11, is the Special Members Meeting to discuss the proposed Bylaws. 

Expected turnout is small. We discussed having some popcorn and water bottles 

available for refreshments.  The plan is go over a summary of the proposed changes to 

the Bylaws. It is assumed that those who show up will have some interest. Members 

have been asked to bring their own copies of the document. The whole purpose is to 

receive feedback and answer questions in preparation for the vote on August 19th. Any 

comments will be taken back to the Bylaws Committee for a final update. 

 

2. We are still looking for a volunteer to serve as the fifth Board Member. We had received 

interest from Chris Muller, as well as from a former board member, Bill Blank. Since 



Chris Muller has some IT experience, it is hoped that he will agree to serve because of 

the need to update our Website. Laura Katz had made the initial connection with him, 

but was not present to give us a status update.  Jerry volunteered to follow up with 

Muller. 

Next Meeting 

The next Board meeting is scheduled for August 13, 2018. 

Adjourn 

7:45 p.m. Meeting adjourned. 

 

 

 
Valerie Schroer: Acting Secretary 

July 11, 2018 


